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Wise Woman Weekend
for women of all ages
Register before Aogust 15...

and pav onlv $135 for the weekend
plos meals and accommodafion

Ongite Registration starts Friday at 1:30 pm,
Dinner is at 5:15 pm, Opening Ceremonies at 7 pm, followed
by the Induction of Workshop Leaders and a twenty minute
meditation to conclude the evening.

WOfkShopS sunriss ceremonies start at 6:45 each
moming with a variety of Movement and Meditation exercises.
A choice of nine workshops start at 8:45 am. The afternoon
workshops are from 1:45 to 3:45 pm. On Saturday there is a
g]oup gathering titled The Queen Co/nes Home from 4:15 to
5:30 pm with Laurel, Shemmaho and Urmi. Dinner is followed
bya choice of nine more workshops. Shake it up to a live drum
group and enjoy some impromptu entertainment until 11 pm.
The moming schedule is the same on Sunday, after lunch
ther€ is the last set of the workshops, then Closing Circle from
4:15 to 5 pm. No dinner is served on Sunday. Fond farewell
hugs are had by all.

The Festival Store nas space to sett various crafts,
crydals, jai\rellery and more. lf l,ou are reEistered as a particF
pant and want to bring items to sell in the store call the offce
at 250-4924039.

The Healing Oasis is in tne oownstairs of Mclaren
Hall. We have marry readers, healers and Reiki practitioner
a\.ailable for private sessions at a rate of $1O per half hour or
S20 p€r hour. Frid4r, sigrHrp starts at 1:3O pm. Sessions avaiF
able 3 to 6 pm. Satuday sigft{p starts at I am with sessions
a\railable 11 am to I pm and Sunday g am to 3:30 pm.

lrrmi Sbeftloo & [aorcl Bumham
Misir"sses of Cer€monies and Directors ol Ambiance

lf you wish to work in tne nealing oasis we offer a
trade - 6 hours of gMng sessions for a weekend pass and a
$2O credit tor,iards meals or accommodation. It interested
leave a message at the otfice for Christina 1€8&75&9929 or
email her at christina@holisticcounssllor.com. The forms are
on the website as well... wwwissuesmagazine.net

Accommodation is on a first come basis. Please
register eady to avoid disappointment. Information and costs
are on the registration form at the end of this section.

ilgalS Please preorder by August 29, the sooner the bet-
ter. Naramata Center offers delicious, full course meals with
beverage and dessert. There is NO other food on site. lf wa
have cancellations a few meals could becoms a\railable. There
is a restaurant a few blocks away. More information and costrs
on the registration form. -

Refreshment Stations provide herbat teas,
organic juices and cotfee during the moming and aftemoon
breaks. This is included in l/our regis-tration fee. We ask that
you bring a travelling mug so we don't ha\re to wash cups.

Questions?
Gall Toll Free

1-888-756-9929

Veur Wise Weman Organiaers

Samar"aD "
Regisiratbn Coordinator

Chri$ina loce
Healing Oads OrganizerOverall Coordinator



Barbara Xarmaan
Bumaby 604-421{2OO

Barbara is a fteesh/e dancer and
expr€ssive arts facililator who
sp€cializes in healthy lifestyle
practices. Her company Msplay,
paomotes health and welFbeing
through the arts. Barbara is a
passionate educator and artistic
leader who is gifted at helping
people leam to express thefl!
selves through rhythm, song,
dance, art and stoMelling.

Workshops & Workshop Leaders
the workshop numbers correspond to ttre numbers on the overall schedule

Workshop # 0l *.a. ^" W
Dance Play: Dancing from Spirit

Awaken lour dance spirit. Come home to l,ourselt through the ioy of
freesqy'e dance. Expand )our mo\rement range as you dance to a wonderful
variety of world music. Disco\rer new ways to respond to music and interact
with other dancers through a playful, improMsed structure. Designed forthe
beginner+eginner, living room bloomers and anyone who loves to dance.

Workshop # O2 s,,aq .*^*^

lnspiration, Self-Exprcssion and Sacred Space
Discover whal stimulates )/our creativity as l,ou cr3ate )rour orMr personal sanctuary ftom a
variety of supplied materials. Enter into the creative process as you choose fabric, natural
objects, quotes and images. L€t the process become inspiration lor writing andlor drawing.

Jeanette Dunagan
Keloffia 25G762-2399

Jeanette is a well known, unknourn Kelowna artist.
Recer rrcrl(s include large water colour florals. She ig
an arrid outdoor enthusiast and is cunently associated
with the Okanagan Institute tor Learning in Retirement.
She is a grandmother nearing her TOth year.

Workshop # 03 . Creative Me *^aot ol, *o
Selfdisco/ery and self€xpression using paper and
paint. Inspiratibn for beginner and experienced artists.

Workshop # 04 . hbyrinth stnd.t 414n@n .

Never journe!€d the circles before? Time to find out
why this is such a popular way to meditate.

Sandra Mindus
Victoria 25G652-9978

Sandra has been activety creative all her
life. Ten years ago, she disco\rered the
magic ol the mandala lor her own groMh
and healing. She now shares her knowF
edge and exp€rience, combining medita-
tion, .iournaling, mandala creation and
Healing Touch/Pathways to help other women on
their ioumqA ot grcwth and healing.

Workshop # 05 so^.oy 
"n 

,ng

Cydes and Seasons: A Mandala Worlshop
In order to explor€ and honour times of transition in our lives,
we will each create a mandala, a magic circle, to acknoryF
edge our personal rhnhms and clrcles.

Workshop # 06 s,,a. "1"^*,
Mandalas, Meditation and Journals

These are pou/erful tools for grol th and healing. Create a
mandala, leam hotd to read it. use it for meditation. then
rBcord your insights in your joumal.

Bren& Eastwood
Brentwood Bay 25G6523311
u,wrry. brendaeasluood. com

Brenda is not lour Vpical nutritionist
with all the rules about what lou can do
and what is not allowsd. She helps you
se€ the good that l,ou are doing in your
life and then explains how minimal changes can bring
l,ou maximum rssults. Brenda had a private practice for
17 )ears but is nortt, out on the road helping thousands
of people through her workshops and seminars. She
has fun and so does her audience. Her seminars are far
trom ordinary. Btenda is a dynamic speaker who has
her audiences shaking with laughter as she discusses
subjects that aren't normally discussed in a fun, lret
totally probssional manner. lt's like sitting around the
kitchen table with lour best lriend!

Workshop # 07 so.aoy 
^o 

ns

Nutritional Secrets to Hormonal Health
You will be amazed and inMgued as ),ou discover, possibly tor the
wry first time, what is actually taking place in lrour body. You will
laugh and have fun as Brenda makes crystal clear how to resolve
wom6n's hormonal issues in a way that is absolutely life changing!
No matter what tour age, Brenda has the solutions lor your
women's health concems. -

Workshop # 08 snt y.t 
-*.The Scoop on Poop - How to Create

Vibrant Health from thc Inside Out
An interacti\re !$rkshop taking participants step+y-step through the
significancs of a poorly functioning intestinal tract. Horry this was
creaied and how to corect it naturally to help l,ou be healthie( and
teel better than l/ou ha\€ 6ver felt before. Proper colon function is
one of the fe\i/ subiects that most health care practitioners will agrge
upon and Brenda is the 'Colon Queen.'



Workshop # O9 s"ra"y ^o-i"e
Colour Sensing

This workshop will explore how we
perceive colour through all of the
senses. With the use of music, aro-
matherapy, coloured silks, move-
ment and visualization, you will dis-
co/er your favorite colours for rest,
inspiration, and healing.

Cathy Gordichul.
Edmonton 78H764828 . www:colourenergetics.com

Cathy has received training and certification as a colour and
vibrational therapist frcm The Colou lnstitute ol Canada. She has

studied with Pauline Wills and Renee Brodie, both leaders in the
field of colour. At present she teaches classes for the Edmonton

Public Schools and the Leaming Network. She developed and
created the Colou ancl Sound ThercW Netwotk of Canada, a

noF.profit organization dedicated to research and education.

Workshop # l0 s."aq "tt -*,
Yoga: Bringing Together Body, Mind & Spirit
This workshop will blend a gentle warm-up with Yoga
asanas using the wall for support and alignment, pranaya-
ma (breathwork), hand mudras, yoga nidra (deep relax-
ation) and a sprinkling of philosoptry. Suitable for all levels,
Bring a mat and,/or blanket.

Susan Oliver
Okanagan Falls 25H97-1104

Sue is an avid student and certitied SOYA loga
Itachsr. "Yoga meets you right where you are

and leads ),ou on an incredible joumey of self{is-
covery, sslf-acceptance and a deepening coF.

nection to all. On top of that it feels really good."

Workshop # ll s" aq 
^" 

.g

Buildtng Living Bones For Action
in the Feldenlrais@ Method

Disco\rer better use of graMty, ground forces and com-
pression to pro,/ide information for the development ot
strong, flexible, weight+€aring bones. This central sup-
port runs through the individual to create an environment
of potential and possibility...far beyond the bones!

: Syl Rujansdri
, Ukety 25G79G22O0

Syl's interest in human potential led her to study
many leaming and healing modaliiies. The

Feldenkais@ Method, practiced since 1985, is
the center ot her work; helping others to disco/er

within, a mot€ authentic and integral life.

Workshop # 12 so*roy,n 
'rg

Bdnging the Goddess Home

The Goddess is a metaphor for a sacred aspsct of ourselves.
Ancient people saw the Earth Mother as the sacrsd regenera-
tive torce of the universe who called on us to take responsibility
for respecting not only our planst but ourselves as well. We will
look at slides of Goddesses retuming to their righttul places, in
the temples of our hearts. from around the world. Ann-
Bosemary will then offer guided imagery for each of us to jour-
ney into our own personal metaphors and connections.
Please bring a notebook.

Ann-Rosemary Conway
Victoria 25G658€70

www.theartsandcutturalh ighway. ca

AnFRos€mary has walked the trail of
beauty tor twenty{ive years honouring

the Sacred Feminine at Dream Hill Studio
in Victoria where she facilitates the

Cytele Moondrummers, Commuity Art
Shows, Eco-feminist Artwork and

Joumeys to Sacred Sites.

Worlshop # 13 s"*a"y *i"e

Acupressure & Menopause
It is said that women go through menopause while men just pause.
In this lun and informative hands-on class we will pause iust long
gnough to leam acupressure points to work with many common
problems of menopause including hot flashes, night sweats,
insomnia, and fatigue. Stress reduction practices such as gentle
stretching and deep relaxation and breathing exercises will also be
exolored.

Worlshop # 14 s, aa,." i^g

The Joy of Feng Shui
Discover how to call positive energy into all aspects of your life by applying the
ancient Chinese art of placement. Explore the principles of Feng Shui, the ten
basic time proven remedies for environmental balance and the Bagua map. With
this introductory knowledge )rou will be well on l,our way to intuitively enhancing
your personal paradise while honouring Self.

Brenda Molloy, cA, csr, RYT
Kelowna 250-769€898

Brenda is a suocessful Shiatsu
Practitioner, and Feng Shui

Consultant. She is a Registered Yoga

- Therapist trained and certified by
Claire E. Diab and the American Yoga

Acaderry. She lollows the teachings
of His Holiness Grandmaster Lin Yun.

Brenda received her certification in
Acupressure and Shiatsu from the
Acupressure Institute in Berkeley,

Califomia. She enjo)/s a thrMng prac-
tice and also instructs classes at the
CanaCian Institute of Natural Hsatth

and Healing.



Nma Andcrson
Gibsons 604-8846862

Alma has b€€n irn/ohred in metaplr$9i6 fror thirty
y€a€, partv out ot choice but mostv bocause of
se€page from other realms in ths torm of visions,
dr€ams and verbal nudgings.

Worhshop # l5 u.ay q",,".'

Talcr and Tools of thc Goddcrs
An anecdotal joumolr, of the retum ol the Goddos8. I will
be sharing my visions and awareness of meeting th€
Divine Feminine more than hahl,vay. Negotiating wtth jc'y
and laughter.

Joan Mclntyrr
Vemon 25G54$nO7

Joan has lirrod in a spiritual community in
Vemon for almost 20 years. Recenw,
she retired from university teaching
whsre she taught English literatur€,
Joan has facilitated workshops througtF
out North America and lsrael.

Wo*shop # 16 sr'*t,*'i'e

Finding Your Osn Voice
We come together to sing togethor. Even if )Du're su]e )/ou
cant sing, join with others to raise )our \oice in song and
praise. Some vocal technique will be offered.

)Vorkshop # 17 s' ay^" ts

Empowering Oursehrcs
Through working with story and spirituality based e)(etcis€s
participants leam hol to claim their wholeness.

therccc Dorer
Kamloops 25G578€4i|7

Ther€se works as a soiritual corF
sultant and has intuitive gifts that
include: past life connections,
medium work helping many famF
lies with closur€ with loved ones
who ha,6 passed on. Thergs€ worka as an intuitive
and has ghr€n marry personal readings to clients all
owr North America. She conducts h€r r€adings
through each client's peFonal spirit guide. lt is
Therese's intention to share the magic and wonder ot
spirit with as marry people as possible.

Woftshop # 18 g*,aq 
^" 

t g

Connecting with pur Spirit Guide
You are not alone on this ioum€y. We ar€ all connec'ted to the source
and hav€ spirit guides to lolre and care for us. Therese ha8 e'e€rl-
enced marry wondrous spiritual connections and in thb session she
will share her Msions, insights and experiences. took foMatd to di$
covering how you can conn6ct with )our guide and wtry thes€ corF
nsctions can change )our lite. This will be a thought+rovoking sos-
sion of leaming, sharing, meditation, discussion, magic and fun.

Worlshop # 19 s""a, **^

Introductory Psydromety
Pslrchometry, is the art ot r€ading the energy of obiects. Ewrything
in our world is energy and holds. an energy. Therese will help l,ou lo
remember ),our ability to conngct to thes€ energies and to rBad
objects for others. There will be moditation and time to go into the
quiet. laughter, magic, and fun of cours€, will all be included.

Micltdc Gieselnan
Kamlooos 25G851{966

As an energy worker, Michele
works with p€ople to help them rec-
ogniz€ and embEce their o{rn
emoor erment. This includ€s
Massage, Hot Stone Massage,
CranioSacral, and Reiki. Michele
constantly strcngthens her connoe
tion with Spirit, and Moth€r Earth.

Workshop # 2O s..a"y q",,'"

Wo*ing with pur Power Animab
Michele will help to remind llou of how our Pover Animals
assist us to get in touch with ours€h/es and with Mother Earlh.

WorLshop # 2l s""aq,. as

Irarnfurg to Understand Your Body WMom
Michele will share her knowledge about our bodies.and our
€nergy centres, and also prwide us with tools to help us b
maintain a state of heafth and welFbeing.

Jean Shdcmcy, e.con.
Vancou€r 60+739{070

J€an is a wellness teacher, alt€mative healer and an intuiti\re
couna€lor. She has taught acrqgs Canada tor ten lrears. This
includes moditation, intuition de\€lopment, vibrational pqrcholc
gly for personal health and empovr€rment, cancer healing tectF
niqu€s, and dteam intancretation. She has taught corporate
wellness courses to Transoanada Pipelinos, ICBC and CSNN.

Worlshop # 22 u"*t qir'

Our Empowcring Drcanr
Dreams ar€ messages from lour uncon.
scious or intemal knowingness. Flnd out
ths purpose of dreaming and get gui+
ance on how to recall and interpr€t
drpams to,inp(olre lour plry:ical, emo
tional and spiritual $slFb€ing.
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Location

WEEKEND SCHEDULE

Sundse 6:45 - Z3O 8:45 am - Noon 1:45 - 3:rl5 pm 7-9pm

I.oft &rsar, ffiler
Sunris€ Yoga

#25
Ewa Luby

Your Breath - Your Fufure

#10
Susan Ollver

Yoga: Bringing Together
Body, Mind and Spirit

#39
Crond Counsel
Wi6,ewomen

Speaft

North

aWing

Karen Angle
Toning and Chanting

Awakenings

#07
Brenda Eastwood

Nutritional Secrets to
Hormonal Health

#15
AlmaAnde6on

Tales and Tools
ofthe Goddess

#16
Joan Mclntyrc

Finding Your Own Voice

Sessions
r$oom

#41
Samarpan

Masks ol Face or Body

#03
Jeanette Dunagan

Creative Me

#05
Sandn Mind,rs

c)rcles and seasorc:
A Mandala Workshop

South
oWing

Umi Sheldon
Nadabrahma
Meditation

#09
Cathy Gordichuk

Colour Sensing

#20
Michele Gieselman

Working with Power Animals

*12
Ann-nosemary

Bringing The
Goddess Home

Maple

fo"tt 1
# 30 Brcnda Woolner
Uncoupling: Lessons on
Reconfiguring an Intimate

RelationshiD

# 45 - Penticton
Raging Cnnnies

Composing Protest and
Support Songs

#32
nn Bnndon€vana

The Maiden Crone

upPer

Alberta
o Hall

Laurel Bumham
Walking the labyrintf

At the Labwinth

#18
fhercse Dorcr

Connecting with Your
Spirit Guide

.  #22
Jean Shelemey
Our Empo\ r€ring

Dreams

*13
BrcnclaMolW
Acupressure and

Menopause

los,er

Alberta
o Hall

Anne Bdggs
Meditation Joumey

#42
Norma & Anne

Subtle Arcmatherapy

#34
Karcn Angle

Resonating Your Voice

*26
Deanna Kawataki

Awakening the
Writer's Voice Within

Gym
o

Brende Molloy
Florwing lnto Your Day

#01
Bafuan Kama4n

Dance Play:
Dancing from Spirit

#43

Joan Casorao
Spirit and Passion

of the Orum

#23
Annie Beserekian
The Art of Belhdance

Other
0

Kalaya Leighland
Tibetan Bo!\rls &

Pr4er Wheel
Meditation - chape,

#35
Chistlna lnce

lntroduction to Reiki
ln the Healine Oasls

#24
Tercz Laforge

Chakra Sound Work with
Crvstal Bort/s - Chape,

Kalaw Leightand
Concert of Bells

and Bo,tds - ChaDe,

31#



S eptemb er t2, T3 & 14.r,, 2003 The numba.a
indicrt th€

locauon ot the
wod(!hop

on lhc map.

LocationSundre 6:tl5 - Z3O 8:45 am - Noon l:.lli - 3:rt5 pm

&sr(rr€t
Sunrise Yoga

#11
illRuian*hi

Building Living Bones for Ac{ion
in the Feldenkraig@ Method

#02
Barbara Karmazyn

lnspiration, Self-Expression
and Sacred Soace

Loft
o

Karcn Angte
Toning and Chanting

Aurakanings

#A
nichete Aiesetman
Leaming to Und€rstand

Your Body Wisdom

#08
Brenda Ea$|'tood
The Scoop on Poop

North
Wing a

CRAFr RC)olA'
,SOPE'V

#40
Laurcl Bumham

Sacred Crafts

. OPEX
Finish pur project
or cr€ate a ner,,

one.

#06
Sand'a Mindus

Mandalas. Meditation & Joumals

Sessions
Room 6

Uml Sheldon
Nadabrahma
M€dihtion

#17
JoanMclnw

Emporering Oursehres

#a4
KarcnAngle

Resonallng Your Vcica

South
Whg a

Jeandte D.
Explo,ting the tabyrinth

A, the Labydnth

#36
Chrldlna lnca

AatlMenl

#33
Tin B'8,ndonEvans

The Honible Hag

Maple
Court ln

Tllp*Bnndor*vans
Drum Stining

*14
Brcnda Molloy

The Joy of Feng Shui

.  #19
Thercse Dorct

Introductory Ps!rchometry

upp€r

Alberta
Hall G

,/tne Bdggs
Meditation Joumey

#44
Urmi Shetdon

The lmportance of
Touch-Massag€ Basics

* 27'
Deanna Kawa'slkl

The Por€rful Practice
of Joumalling

lowrr

Alberta
Hall a

Brenda Mo oy

Eight Essenti8l
Standing Exercises

*24
hrnle &seraklan

Dances of the Nile

*37
Shemmaho Jephl Sioux

Singing and Dancing the
DMne Feminine

Gym
Kalap Leighland

Tibetan Borvls & Prayar
Whed Meditalion

ln the Chaoel

#29
Tetez talorye

Chakra Sounds with Crystal Bo$rls
ln the Cha,€l

#04
Jeanette Duneg€n
Exploring the Labyrinth

At the Lawinth
Other



Worlshop # 23 s"r",a"t ,-"at

TIrc Art of Bdlydance
A holidic appioach to a body u,o|*od. Belhdancing is a
fin€ art, a poem in celebration of lifo told through the grace
ful ffonr of mo/emgnts. This ancient women's danc€ origF
nded in EgDpt marry centuries ago and spr€ad throughout
the norld. h is an art of muscular control of each Dart of the
body capturing sensuality, beauty and iqt. The workshop
emphasis will be on isolation techniques, coordination,
€rerBssion and self€gteem.

Worlshop # 24 s",,a"t ̂t"i,,s
Danccr of the Nile tlre WMom of Bcllydance

This ancient women's dance renowned for bellydance in
our modom world captur€s the traditions and spiritual wia-
dom historically prac-tic€d by the goddesses ol EgWt. The workshop emphasiJwill
be on cr€diviv, beling the music, freeing the spirit and connecting the spirit with
body mo\rement and music. Expeaience the awakening of our senses and rediscov-
er our craative fomale energy to dance trom within.

Annie Be.rereltan
Kelowna 25G769{a14

Annie E|€sorekian is of Middle
Eagtem roots and is a passionat€
belbdancer/choreographer. She

has tra/elled odensivev and
trained in Lebanon, Eg[4ct and
Vancouver. Hei oerformances

include various communiV
events in the Okanagan; HF

vals, shorvs at prilate and corpo-
rate functions and theme nights.
Annie has been teaching in the

Okanagan for the past t€n t€ars
at \rarious community centrcs,

schools, women's health clubs
and at the Centre for the AIts in

Kelowna,

Wortshop # 25 g.,aq ,* 
^g

Your Breath - Your Puture
Bperience an introduction to rebirthing tecfF
niqrrs, a rcbirthing s€ssion and a sharing period
bllorving the se€sion. Rease bring a blanket or
deeping bag. This soft and gentlo technique will
girro lrou dynamic energy to clear awqr/ the blocks
that koep ),ou from psrfsct health and from having
what )ou want in )our lite.

Bwa Luby
' Terrace 25G63mOg

Ewa is a breath integration practitione( r€birthe(
somath€rapist and Gestalt practitioner. Sh€ $rJG
ied in Poland, Germarry and France for 10 lrears

before coming to Canada. She has been tacilitat-
ing rebirthing workshops and indMdual and lami-
ly therapy for six years. She belia/es that watctF

ing ),our breath and body can help l/ou to
balance and heal lourself.

Workhop # 26 *.ao ,n"i*

Amfening thc Writen' Voice Within
l-la\r€ )ou 6rer had a desire tro write but don't know where
b begin? This session will guide )ou through a writing
proce3s that will help pu fre€ the unique \,oice locked
within. Com€ prepaGd to write! Open to expedenced and
aspiring writers.

Wortshop # 27 s",,tq *.,-,

Ttrc Powerful hacice of Journ ling
I ha\re kept ioumals tor the past thirv{wo }rears and will
erelot€ some tacets ol this practice including the ioumal
as a tool for self-{€alization and finding, amidst the
or€...lhe gold of authentic detail. Come prepared to write!

Deanna Kawatsli
' Celbta 25G95ffi3O8

Deanna is the author of three books including
Clara and Me and Wildeness Mothet and

books of poetry. Her teature articles have
appeared in marry magazines including Mothet

Eadh News, Haftowsmith and Counw
' Joumal. In the 1970's Deanna li\red in Europ€

and later pioneered in the BC Wildemess for
thirteen !€ars. She and her famiv now reside

on a fam in the ShuwvaD where she continues
to pursue her passion for wYiting.

Worlshop # 28 S.raq q",,*

Chelra Sound Worl. with Crftrl Bostr
Reposeful li$ening to the Cr!,rstal Bowls sounding up lrom the root
chakra to the crolvn chakn and back dorvn again.

Worlshop # 29 Suaq 
^-,t,s

Chalra Soundr with Crystd Dorrb
Listening to singing bo,vls we will stimulate each chakra. Chakra charts
and chakra essences will be prwided icr simplicity, clarity and acceF
erdion. FirE[ vt e set our intention, lhen lve tono togother.

Telcz laforgc
Kamloops 25GS7z[€672

Terez is a student of sound as
transform€r{ransmulor of our

energy fields for blockbusting,
t€lo(dion and accelerating

gror,\rth tor the s6tr/Sef. She
us€s cr)rstal bolivls and tuning



Brenda Woolner
Nelson 25$352-2010 r,n,!t/.grot tthwotk.ca

Brenda has eighteen !€ars ot experience in
the social ssrvice sector in Ontario and BC.
She is a social worker and csrtified life
coach offering indMdual/group coaching,
chss€s. workshops and retrsats.

Worlshop # ?0 *.,', *-,

Uncoupling: kssons on
Reconfiguring an Intimate Relationship

This session has been designed for separated and divorced
women who wish to use their separation/divorce to enhance
their personal and spiritual grovvth. Together we will work
through some of the exercises and tasks cited in Brenda s book.

Kalaya kigNand
Chilliwack 60+79&2976

I ha\re lt/orked with women and their issues ior a number
of j€ars. I us6d primitive sound instruments and \oice lo
help them release their blocks. Then I b€gan to hear the
Tibetan bot rls playing inside rny head and mad€ a commit-
ment to pursue sound as a source ot healing. As I collect-
ed rny bo|ls, I found that each had a special por/er and
together they created an avenue for Spirit lo work through.

Worlshop # 3l s"-aoy 
"o,ns

Concert of Bowls & Bells
We will start with a briet introduction on sound
healing and the history of the Tib€tan Bowls.
Then a guided visualization leads you into a con-
cert of sound. A short break then a chaka meG
itation using only the Tibetan Bovvls. Guaranteed
to leave lou refreshed, relaxed and revitalized!

:

Tira Brandon-Evans
Hanison Hot Springs
faenf@uniserve.com. wunrvfae4rshaman.org

Tira BrandoFEvans is Founder and Moderator
of the SocieV of Celtic Shamans, editor of
Earthsongs, and a Faery Shaman. Author of
four books, her articles have appeared in
Spirithunter; Body, Mind, Spirit; Earthsongs;
and oth€r magazines. Tira facilitates lvork-
shops, teaches, initiates and cares.

' Workshop # 32

Tlre Maiden Crone **,aot .",ni,c
Childless by choice or chance? Childless friends?

Understanding some spiritual aspects of childlessness.

Workshop # 33

the Horrible Hag s' a 'x",,'"
Raging hormones or a wounded pqEhe? Understanding,
embracing and transforming l,our angry crone.

Karen Angle
Kelowna 25G22-164€| www:\roiceto\,/oice.ca

Karsn is a rscording artist, theater director and per-
form€r, choral leader, composer and soloist. She has a
masters degree in music's relationship to human health
and is a nationally accredited counsellor. For the past
three lrears she has been tacilitating her performance'
st/le contetBnc€s, norkshops, and terH /Bek sessions.

Workshop # 34 sot. et s"n olt,l *n

Resonating Your Voice
Toning, chanting, harmonizing and
impro/ising using indigenous and chil+
like techniques to raopen and align your
original voice, singing melodies and
songs full of spirit.

Same Y,prllshoD both times

Christina Ince
Penticton 250-49GO735
www:holisticcounsellor.com

Christina is an holistic coun-
sellor. Reiki Master/Teacher
and a graduate of the
Holistic Health Practitionsr
Program at langara College.
Her passion lies in guiding
people to heal their primary
relationships. and them
s€lves, on physical, mental,
spiritual and emotional
levels.

Workshop # 35 . IneoduCion to ReiLi sandat noning
Come and be touched by the power of Reiki. Witness a demonstration
of this hands-on healing. L€am care and honour ol self, experience
energy through simple techniques, and practice gMng and receMng on
the Reiki table. Open your mind and heart to the possibilities of this gen-
tle, nurturing and b€autiful ancie;t healing art.

Workshop # 36 ' Aah-Merr'l su cy nonns
Men ... don't you iust love them?! Well, maybe not, if your experiences have not been positive.
Fathers, ex+usbands, cunent lor'ers: laou feel hurt, atraid, bewildered, or iust prewdamne+
mad. Those feelings tum into resentment, atfecting )'our phFical/mental/emotional health AND
subsequent relationships. (lf l,ou are at any stage of menopause, l/ou know horv ewMhing can
intensilyl) Well look at lorgi\reness, for yourself and l,our men: the first step in relsasing the past
and its inherent resentment. Whether or not l/ou choose to love again, join with other women in
letting go, looking forward to renewed energy for life, and leam tb cherish that beautitul, unique
woman who is You! Pleas€ bring something ficr our Healing Altar.



Workhop # 3? S^a't.t,,*-

Singing and Dancing the Divine Peminine
Bqlond ideas, beyond beliefs, bqpnd Iacts there is a
dimension of the DMne Feminine that can be exoeri.
enced through music and dance. Come, let us joumey
together to a state of consciousness where feminine,
divine and joy are one and the same. Prepare to be
altered. TaDed music will be used to leam from.

ShemmahoJephi Sioux
Winlaw 25G€55-2591

Shemmaho aka D4/star, has been teaching
singing and sacred circle dancing icr 20 !€ars.

She is a certified dance leader and Mentor in
Peaceworks. A ficrest dweller for o\rer 30 years,
she brings a wholesome earthiness to her work.

- 
, Shemmaho means She-Vvho-Sings{he-

Memories-Home, and her desire is to lift the feminine into
her exalted position of holiness in the hearts and minds ot

companion lovers in the Great Mystery

' Workshop * 38 *naot u" dt'*- (4-5:30 pn)

The Queen Comes Home
Join laurel, Urmi and Shemmaho for a celebration of the magic, nrystery
and delight of embodied womanhood. Through song, dance and ritual
we will finally come home to our true selves and our own DiMne oower.
Please come prepared to be crowned!

Workshop # 39 S"ruany ."nns
- Crone Counsel: Wise Woman Speahs

Have l,ou ever wished that 1ou could consult a Wise Woman? Have 1ou
ever wanted the advice and guidance of an impartial woman ol wisdom
and experience? Here is an opportunity to do just that. This will bea
council of Wise Women/Crones facilitated by Laurel to answer l/our
ouestions.

Workshop # 40 S",a"y ̂, a
Sacted Crafrs/Sacred Play

Here is an opportunity to make a sage wand/smudge stick, a willow
crown, com dollies and other wonderfulty simple and fun seasonal crafts.
Even if l,ou don't consider yourself particuhrly "crafb/' or clever, ),ou will
still be able to make something great to take home.

Laurel Burnharn
Penticton 25M92-7717

One of Laurel's great passions in
life is the search for the Sacred.

She is inspired to organize,
speak and work tor and on behalf
of women and other lMng b€ings

in this regard. She is a gifted
speaker and energetic pilgrim.

She has studied feminism, tarot,
gardening, paganism, the

Goddess in her many guises,
and Cettic spirituality. She is the

co-creator of Wise Woman
Weekend, and aspires to be a

Wise Woman one day, too.

Workshop # 4l *t"aoy 
^o^t"g

Masks of Face or Body
Make a plaster cast ot your face or tavorite body
parl. The craft room will be op€n Sunday morn-
ing tor you to decorate your creation after it has
cured. One roll of plaster proMded free. Extra
rolls for purchase - $2 each. Bring towel or
blanket if lpu want to plaster a body part.

Samarpan Faasse
Kaleden 25H97-5146 www.osarts.com

I love the totality of spontaneous creative expres-
sion. lenjoy painting, drawing, dancing, singing,

writing, playing with clay and gardening. I share nry
enioyment through managing the Okanagan School

of the Arts in Penticton.

Workhop # 42 **aq, * ae

Subtle Aromatherapy
Using small quantities ot essential oils
aftects the aura and brings healing to
the phlaical body. Participate in
measuring these changes to the aura
with a dowsing rod and scanninq for
changes in the aura with your hands.
Witness a demonstration of an aura
massage using essential oils and
crllstals.

Norma Smith Agassiz 604796€944

Norma is a Reiki Master/Teacher and certified Holistic
Practitioner. She owns Body Balance Theraples in Agassiz and
believes in using natural healing techniques to heal pur body,

ease your mind and sooths )r'our soul.

Anne Briggs Sonento 250€3ffi.(n

Anne Bdggs mor'ed to Canada trom England in 1991 and is
honourd to call the Shusrap her home. Certified as a Holistic
Practitioner and community lay.cdlnsellor Anne brings enthusF

asm, empathy and passion for her work into her sessions.



Joan Carono
lclowna 25G862-9724

Joan is an intemationalt acclaimed, certified
instruc-tor ot'Strong, Stretched and Centered.'
Found€r of Inner RMhms Mo,smer , Joan
continuos b develop musio, mo/ement, and
health programs br coaches, school groups,
p€rbrning artis-ts, coapordions and health
car€ p{ofusionab.

Wo*shop # 43 s,,,* q","*,

The Spirit and Parsion of thc Drum
The drum croates a rtrythmical s)rneQy that goes b€lrond
the spoken word. Enjoy a sampling of African hand drum
rlryitrms, songs and drum circle facilitation. Sonp druns
proviled or brirE )our om.

,l@t and hqdnfin,r?c,tswifr EW
ffitnhy e|,?,ning C1l pn.

Urnrl SMdon
Pentic'ton 25H9HO16

Urmi is a s€lf{aught massag€ practitioner. Her lust
do it' attih.de encourag6s )/ou to make massage a
part ot ),our daiv m€nu.

Worlshop # lL4 s",at '*,,o,s
Tlre Importancc of Toudr-Masagr Brdcr

Relax, discover and share lour natural abilites to know
and understand touch.

Worlshop # 45 st"U q",,-"

thc Pentic'ton Raing Gnnnles . Compodng ?rotail/Support Songs
Join th6 Grannies in cofliposing so.rgs of prctest. The Grannie,s will demonsffio th€ procsss.

Ihen participanb wlll choose topics and creatre satirical ditties to wellrecognizod tunes.
No musical talent is requirsd for this non-eerious fun workshop.

tdl . Esr Oit€r
Suntise Yoga . . .Gre€t the day, arakon the spine and
oD€n ths heart.

l{ofi Whe . lcr€n Angb
Toning & Chanting Airakeninga... Contaring and r€neuF
hg entrance into a day ol tone-filled vocalizing.

South ttlhe . t flnl Sh€ldon
Nadabrahna traditional Tibetan meditation.

L$tlttt . l5r€l Brflhanr
E Alodng the tabyrinlh

l-ow'ADo a tld . A'I|o B.lgF
Meditation Joumey... Guided meditation
br grounding, connecting with the dMne
wihin and offering gratituda br the gitt of lite.

qln . Blnb Moloy
Fbfllng Inb Your Day ...Graceful and fiowing sequence
ol dmplo Yoga postul€s and Qi Gong mo€m€nb.
Bdng a bhnket.

Ctupcl . l(ah6 blst|frd
Iib€tan Bowls and PralDr Wreol MsdiHion...An oppor-
tuniv to use a Tibetirn Ral|€r Wheel b otbr !rcur special
praye'a b th€ Divino during lhe Tib€tan Bol l meditation.

no
:

n
Ig

Sunrise Saturday Sunrise Sunday
lrfi . Sura.r Ollv€r
Sunrise Yoga ...Gr€€t lhe dqy, arvaken tho spine and
open the heart.

l,lorth VYhg . tcr€n AnCc
Toning a Chanting Awakenings... C6ntering and r€ngt.F
ing entrance into a day of tonFfilled vocalizing.

Sou|h Whg . t md ShefCo.l
Nadabrahma tradilional Tib€ian meditdion.

l$y*dt . J-ne Dtr|eglrl
Exploring the Lab/rinth

Lff€r ADo.b Hal . Afl|. 8I|9Ep
Meditation Jounrey. . . Guided meditdion for grcunding,
connecling wilh the dMns within and otlering gratihd€
br the gift of lite.

Upp€r ADa.b Hal . Tfa B|ando|}E a'r
Stiring Up Heatng with Drum Stining in a hoaling oi]€le.
E\€rlone welcome. Bring a drum if )'ou tE\re on€.

qm . Blnda Moloy
Eight Essentid Standing Erercises ...An energizing
seriee of movements combined with b]€€[hing t€c]F
niques to arvaken and rg/italize the boo, mind ar|d spirit.

Chap€l . l(ah6 blehhnd
Tib€tan Bqvb and PralEr \r/heel Meditation...An oppor-
tunity to us€ a Tib€tan Pra!€r Wheel to ofhr ),Dur lp€cial
prayErs to the DMne duilt'E the lib€tan Bonl medldon.
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Map of Naramata Centre
Finding Naramata

Driving into Penticton from the South,
pass the Airport and turn left at the

tratfic lights Uust over the bridge)
onto Channel Parkway (hwy 97 N). Go

through two lraffic lights to a third
tratfic light at Eckhardt Ave.

Turn right, go through four traffic lights
and one block to Haven Hill. Turn left,

uo hill one block to the 'Y.'
Turn right onto Johnson Road, go 3 long

blocks. Turn left onto Upper Bench
Road go approx. 1 km. Turn right on

McMillan Ave., go 1 long block, turn left
onto Naramata Road. From this Doint it

is approx. 1 1 km to Naramata.
Watch for the signs . After 15 to 20

minutes driving, the road will swing left
and curve down the hill into Naramata.

You will be on Robinson Avenue.
Turn left on either 3rd or 4th St. for

two blocks and you will be on Ellis St.
You are now at Naramata Centre

Coming lrom the North
I Cross the bridge,
r you are now on Eckhardt Avenue,
I stav on Eckhardt to Haven Hill.
I Follow the above instructions.

McLaren Hallhas:
@ nortn wing
6 Sessions Room
(!J South Wing fiont

and "The Healing Oasis
it is located downstairs
please follow the signs

From

z.
Cg

\,a
, t

Regislration starts
Friday at '1 :30 pm

,- -Golumbia Hall

Columbia Hallhas:
Registration Area
Naramata Dining Room

StoreFestival
@ cvt

STORE @
GymDining

+i

ftB"tt..or" Penticton



REGISTRATIOI{ FORTI
Wise Woman Weekend, September 12,13 e14,2OO3

On site rcgistration starts Fridry the 126 at 1:3O pm. Opening C€remonies at 7 pm

llemo 1 Name 2

Town ProY, - code-

emall

WISE WOMAN FEES

ADULTS on or b€io?€ Aug$t 15'
Augult l6$opt 11"
S€pt 12" & on slte reglstratlon

on or bctore Augu3t 15t
Augurt 16g\s€pt llt
Sept 12" & on 3lie rogl8tretlon

SENIORS 65 yrs+
Check h€re E
br an honoured
crcne badge.
g79+ 16ars)

Weekend.

$ 135
$ 155
$ 165

$ 1ls
$ 125
$ 135

Saturday
onry
'$ eo
$ 1o5
$ 11o

$80
$85
$90

Sunday
only

is5
$oo
$65

$40
$+s
$55

REGISTRATION TOTALS.... Please register early if ),ou wish to stay on site

Wise Woman Fees _ AdullB

_ Sonlor3
o--t
o_ =s

tMeals (fro.n other side) Brealda$ Z30am, lrnch l2noon, Dlnner 5:15Dm s_

$_

$_

Subtot l

add n5 CST

Grand Total

Refunds (l€ss 025) tbquirc a written rcques{ rcceived by Atgust 30 and will be procossed after the a€nt.

We pr€br thd participants r€giSer by cofiipl€tlng this brm and sonding a cheque b:
Vblon. Unllmlted, Wls6 Woman, 254 Ellls St, Pentcton, 8C V2A 4L6

To t€gislrar with a Crdit Cad call Mon. io Fri: I aft5 pm . To cancel, confirm or mako changes call Mon, Wed, Fri: gatrFSpm
We do not rmil recaipts. It t/ou nsed confirmation pleas€ gh/o us time to procGs th€ form and then call the numbor b€lovy.
lf psyim by ct€dit card )ou may Egister bry phone or tax at tho numb€rs belo , or smail: wisewomen@issuesmafazine.not

25G492OO39 or 1€8&756-9929 or fax 4.9j2-5328
or reglster onllne at www.lssuesmagazine.net



MEALS....Please preorder by August 29
Meal packages
1) 6 meals . Fri dinner to Sun lunch $60.50 _
2) 5 meals . Sat break to Sun lunch $46.00 _

or select the ones \tou want.-.)

Meal Service Times
Ereaktast at Z3Oam . Lunch at l2noon . Dinner at 5:15pm

Please circle if you have a preference for ...

NO DAIRY NO WHEAT NO FISH

Meals include soup, salad, entree and dessert, plus coffee and tea, juice or milk.
All meals are vegetarian except Saturday dinner option of fish.
When being served please let the server know what you requested NO DAIRY NO WHEAT or NO FISH

Please order meals by August 29, This really helps make our iob easier. Only if there are last minute cancellations will we
have onsite meals available. There are two restaurants off site. Please bring a travelling mug tor refreshment breaks.

Accommodation Required? YES NO
2 night Weekend rates only! No one night registrations... try the motels.

Gheck out time is 12 noon on Sunday.
Please ensure to check out on time as all late check outs will be charged for a half day stay.

Please check your choice, desc ptions below then till it in on the bottom tine

E Maple Court Private $115, Shared S7O per person
E Alberta Hall Private $75, Shared - $52 each, 2 to a room
E Cabins Shared $52 each, 3 to 6 peopte in a cabin
E R.V. Space $ 21.00 per night .. includes electrical hook-up
E Tent $1ZOo pernight.. no power

F.ll & tent spaces have a centtal batfuoom with shower and a picnic arca.

E or rent your own space by phoning these local Motels: B.C. Motel (25O) 49&5482
both located nearby, 3 blocks off site Village Motel (25O) 49e5535

Maple Court and Alberta Hall have no cooking facilities. Maple Courts have one double bed, one single bed and a bathroom.
Alberta Hall is a two floor dorm with 2 single beds to a room and a large bathroom on each floor. Cabins are spread around
the site, each have a kitchen and bathroom, double and single beds and hideabeds (depending on the size of the cabin).
Bedding and towels arc includgd in the prtce,

Accommodation spaces fill quickly and are on a lirst come, first served basis. lf you want a specific lodging, please register
early and ask--r,t/e'll try We will notiry you if your request is not available. Some spaces are available tor prelpost weekend
stays, please let us know if you plan to stay extra nights.

Preferred accommodation ..Cost $

Please tansfer the tood and accommodation costs to the othet side ot this form.

CHECK OUT TIME IS 12 I{OON SUI{DAY
LATES WILL BE CI{ARGED FOR I{ALF DAY STAY

. IIIDMDUAL MEALS
i F Dinner $ 14.50 _

I Sat. Breakfast $ 7.25 -
lSat. Lunch S 8.5O
t -
I Sat. Dinner $14.50 _
I Sun. Breakfast $ 7.25 _
I Sun. Lunch $ 8.50 _

' Meals Total $

$

tPlease enter
$ on other side

ALL PRICES for two nights (Friday & Saturdayl
itA rci$esti... ncry fto nelr on itte anrt DO t{OT celt ltt'snata Cenke to legrlgisr


